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Welcome New Waterfront Manager!
We would like to announce the hiring of John Mann as the City's new Waterfront Manager in the
Parks, Recreation and Waterfront Department. He began his tenure May 13, 2008 with the City.
John Mann has worked in both the public and private sectors and has significant operations and
management experience. In the private sector, Mr. Mann was the Vice President of Operations at
International Micro Computer Systems. In the public sector, he was the Deputy Director and Chief
Operating Officer at the San Francisco Zoo. He has also held positions at the University of
California at San Francisco and with the NutTree family park. John has a strong interest in
environmental stewardship and education, boating and business. His public and private sector
experience, coupled with his education promises to add significant value to the Berkeley Marina
both from a revenue generation and an operations standpoint. John holds a bachelors degree in
Wildlife and Fisheries Biology from the University of California at Davis and a Masters in Business
Administration from San Francisco State University.
Please join us in welcoming John to the City of Berkeley Waterfront!
Speeding in the Harbor-You’ll get a ticket!
Remember to keep your vessel speed at no more than 5MPH inside the Marina harbor and watch
your wake! It is a violation of the Marina regulations to speed inside the Marina, and excessive
wakes can create an extremely unsafe situation for persons working on masts, or on docks. The
wakes can also cause damage to the dock utilities. Please be courteous and slow down inside the
harbor. Be advised that Berkeley Police will be monitoring excessive speed & citing violators.
Keep a “Slow Bell” folks. We appreciate your cooperation.
Waterfront Commission Meeting June 11, 2008
The Next Waterfront Commission will be meeting at 7pm at the Marina conference room June 11,
2008. Agendas will be posted on the web and throughout the marina.
The Marina Needs You!
Our Marina has many visitors on a daily basis. Although we have hired security for the benefit of our
community, and we have regular police patrols, we need our customers to report all suspicious
activity. We have received reports of theft of YOUR dock carts where people are loading them up in
their vehicles and driving away with them. Just so you are aware, the Berkeley Police is
investigating these thefts along with other law enforcement area agencies. They are also watching
the recycling centers for unusual materials. But the Marina could sure use extra efforts and
diligence from our members of the community. Please report suspicious activity and get license
plates and descriptions. Remember the “W’s” for reporting. Who, What, When Why, Where’s, and
how!
The Berkeley Police will take the information, and you can remain anonymous. Call 510-981-5911
whenever you need Police assistance.
Bait Shop & Deli Open Again!!
Mouth watering for a fresh made deli sandwich? Fresh morning eggs and muffins? Fresh coffee?
Aching for bait or sashimi? Or, if you can’t catch anything, but can have the sashimi anyway! Okay,
they won’t sell bait for consumption, but the new deli, and bait shop has all the right stuff to make
your day more enjoyable. Come by and see the new menu! They’re open every day.
FOR SALE!
Seafarer 24 for sale. Includes outboard motor, extra Genoa sail.
$1500.00 OBO.
Call Damon 415-609-6354

